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Blowout Preventer ‘BOP’



Porosity of Rock Formation



Drilling a Well



Pore Pressure vs. Fracture Gradient



Drilling a Well
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October 6, 2009

Marianas arrives 
at Macondo

October 28, 2009

Marianas reaches 
9,000 feet

January 31, 2010

Deepwater 
Horizon arrives

February 10, 2010

Deepwater Horizon 
drilling begins

March 8, 2010

Kick causes stuck 
pipe; crew begins 
bypass

April 3, 2010

Severe lost 
returns

2009 2010

November 8-9, 2009

Marianas damaged by 
Hurricane Ida

17 Days before 

blowout

Macondo Was a ‘Difficult Well’
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Cementing the Macondo Well



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Pore Pressure vs. Fracture Gradient at Macondo



Macondo Was a ‘Difficult Well’

A. It was a difficult well. I 
wouldn’t say it was worse 
than others. They – it was 
difficult.

Testimony of Micah Burgess, 
Transocean Driller, 5/29 AM Tr. 114

Considering the narrow pore 
pressure and fracture gradient 
conditions in the Macondo well, 
planning the cement job to 
achieve effective cement 
placement and zonal isolation 
was a challenge for the BP and 
Halliburton personnel involved.
BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 55



Well Design – Long String Compared to Liner



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Fractures and/or Too High of a Mud Weight 
Cause ‘Lost Returns’ or ‘Lost Circulation’



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



The Formation at Macondo Was Tricky

April 13, 2010



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Shoe Track



Normal Float Valve Conversion



Float Valve Conversion



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Low Circulating Pressure After Float Conversion



Uncomfortable With Circulating Pressure

April 20, 2010

16:24
Company man feels uncomfortable with the circulating pressure being 
this low. Spoke with Jesse Gagliano about the situation.

17:00 
MI Swaco model estimates circulating pressure should be about 570 psi 
@ 4.0 bpm.



Low Circulation Pressure: Post-Conversion Conversation

Brett Cocales August 27 Testimony Indicates Low Pressure Was Not Resolved

Q. Was there some determination made as to whether these differences represented a 
problem or didn’t represent a problem? How was that issue resolved?

A.    I did not give the rig direction myself, but I was in the area. But John Guide was having  
them – well, through a conversation between John Guide and the well site leaders, they 
tried changing pumps, so that was the first thing, to see if the difference in pumps would 
make a difference. And there were some slight differences in the pressures. And then they 
also had tried a diagnostic test to make sure that it wasn’t leaking through the diverter valve 
that we have as part of the, running the casing. So they put a procedure together to check 
that and assess that to make sure that that was not flowing across there, at the top there.

Q. And what were the results of those efforts?

A. The results were negative, that there was no flow across it. The diverter valve was 
considered to be closed. It was not leaking.

Q. And so what was the resolution? How did the issue get resolved?

A. I don’t believe it ever got resolved, other than they felt like the gauge pressures was 
inaccurate.

Q. And the conversations you are just describing, sir, is it your recollection they occurred on 
April 19; is that correct?

A. I believe it is. I don’t remember exactly on that.

Q. Did you have any conversations with anyone regarding the negative tests that were run on 
the rig on April 20?

A. No, I did not.
Testimony of Brett Cocales, BP Drilling Engineer, MBI Hearing 8/27 Tr. 72-73



Low Circulation Pressure: Post-Conversion Conversation

April 27, 2010

Bly Team Brian Morel Interview Note



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Bottoms Up Circulation



BP Decides Against Bottoms Up

July 22, 2010
Q.  Mr. Guide, I got one follow-up question, regarding the circulating 

bottoms-up on the casing run. When they landed the long string of 
casing, the decision was made not to circulate complete bottoms-
up. What was the reasoning for that?

*  *  *

A. The biggest risk that was associated with this cement job was losing 
circulation. That was the No. 1 risk. 

So based on the fact that we had lost circulation just like that out of 
the clear blue, we decided to go ahead and get circulation 
established, and then because of the actual volumes, we would 
actually have bottoms-up above the wellhead once the cement was 
in place, and then we would be able to circulate that out and see if 
there was any gas, so that was our plan.

Testimony of John Guide, BP Wells Team Leader, MBI Hearing 7/22 Tr. 88-89



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Cement Jobs May Require Repair



Squeeze Jobs at This Well

24-OCT-2009
Rig Name
T.O. MARIANAS
Depth
8,011
SIGNIFICANT WELL EVENTS
10/23/2009 – Mixed & pumped 923.5 cu. Ft. & squeezed 22” shoe. WOC.

06-MAR-2010
Rig Name
T.O. DEEPWATER HORIZON
Depth
11,586
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
03/05/10 – Mixed & pumped 095 cu. ft. premium cement and squeezed same. 

20-FEB-2010
Rig Name
T.O. DEEPWATER HORIZON
Depth
9,085
SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
02/14/10 – Mixed & pumped 1120 cu. Ft. premium cement for a cement squeeze from 9085' 7814'



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Halliburton’s OptiCem™ Software



A. The model is – first of all, it’s not 
accurate all the time…. …I put very, 
very little faith in the model because 
it’s wrong a lot.

Testimony of John Guide, BP Wells Team Leader, MBI Hearing, 7/22 PM Tr. 100

BP Viewed Computer Cement Modeling as Unreliable

July 22, 2010



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Planned Cement Job at Macondo



Production Well Conversion



Planned Cement Job at Macondo



BP Understood This Was a Complex Cement Job

Brian Morel emphasizes importance of cement:April 1, 2010

September 8, 2010

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 34

September 8, 2010

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 67

September 8, 2010

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 55

From: Morel, Brian P

Sent: Thu Apr 01 12:10:42 2010

To: Jesse Gagliano; Hafle, Mark E; Cocales, Brett W

Cc: Quang Nguyen

Subject: RE: Out of Office

Importance: Normal

Jesse/Quang,

Can you start running some tests on the nitrogen job? This is an important job 
and we need to have the data well in advance to make the correct decisions on 
this job.

Thanks

Brian

Cement Slurry Design

Due to the narrow margin between pore pressure and fracture gradient, the 
accuracy of cement placement was critical. Several design iterations were 
conducted by Haliburton using the OptiCem™ wellbore simulation application to 
establish an acceptable slurry design and placement plan. A complex design for 
the cement job with base oil spacer, cementing spacer, lead (cap) cement, foam 
cement and tail cement, was recommended and implemented.

The Halliburton and BP Macondo well team’s technical reviews of the cement 
slurry design appear to be focused primarily on achieving an acceptable 
equivalent circulating density during cement placement to prevent loss returns. 
Other important aspects of the foam cement design, such as foam stability, 
possible contamination effects and fluid loss potential did not appear to have 
been critically assessed in the pre-job reviews

2.1 Cement Design

Considering the narrow pore pressure and fracture 
gradient conditions in the Macondo well, planning the 
cement job to achieve effective cement placement and 
zonal isolation was a challenge for the BP and Halliburton 
personnel involved.

Several key factors (such as small cement slurry volume 
[approximately 62 bbls], narrow pore pressure/fracture 
gradient window and upper technical range for using 
nitrified foam cement) highlight the difficulties in 
designing a reliable cement slurry.

The BP Macondo well team and the Halliburton in-house 
cementing engineer were aware of the narrow pore 
pressure/fracture gradient window. This was evident by 
the number of OptiCem™ model runs and meetings held 
to discuss ECD and channeling potential.



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Low Cement Flow Rate



Low Cement Flow Rate at Macondo

9.2.3 Cementing Production Casing

Test Pressures and Volumes are only as a reference, review APD for final values.

1.  Circulate at least one (1) casing and drill pipe capacity, if hold conditions allow.  
Recommend circulating at reduced rates (3bpm) based on MI models to keep ECD 
below 14.5 ppg. 

Eventually decided to pump cement at 4 bpm



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Low Top of Cement



Long String Compared to Liner



Original design called for long string

Engineering personnel briefly 
decided to use liner because of ECD 
concerns

Consulted internal BP cement expert 
and concluded that long string could 
be cemented

Long String vs. Liner Debate Focused on Cementing Concerns



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Centralizers



Original Design Called for Many Centralizers

But…not enough centralizer “subs” available



Bow Spring Centralizers vs. Centralizer Subs

Advantage: 
Performs centralization 
functions and is 
available

Centralizer 
and Stop Collars

Advantage: 
Threaded onto 
casing, less chance 
of “hanging up” in 
wellhead or BOP

Centralizer 
Sub



OptiCem™ Models and Halliburton
Personnel Recommend 21 Centralizers

April 15, 2010

I was actually in the office working on it, and when I 
noticed the problem, I printed it out, and I got up to 
go show BP, and when I came around the corner, I 
ran into Brett Cocales and Mark Hafle, and I pointed 
out to them, said, “Hey, I think we have a potential 
problem here. There’s a potential for flow due to 
the six centralizers on joint channeling.”

Testimony of Jesse Gagliano, Halliburton Sales Representative, USCG 8/24 Tr. 20



To ‘Honor the Modeling,’ BP Sends Additional Centralizers to Rig

April 16, 2010



Last-Minute Decision Not to Use Additional Six Centralizers

April 16, 2010

April 16, 2010

*   *   *



No Clarity Even Now on Whether the
Additional Centralizers Should Have Been Used

September 8, 2010

The BP Macondo well team erroneously 
believed that they had received the wrong 
centralizers.

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 35

Weatherford man on rig not consulted



BP Never Performed Modeling to Check
Whether Six Centralizers Were Enough 

September 8, 2010

When the decision was made to proceed 
without the additional centralizers, the 
BP Macondo well team did not ask for the 
OptiCem™ model to be re-run.

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 64



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



Indirect Cementing Indicators



Halliburton’s April 20, 2010 Post-Job Report



BP Internal Criteria for Determining Zonal Isolation



Cement Evaluation



BP Didn’t Conduct a Formal Risk 
Assessment of the Annulus Cement Barrier

September 8, 2010

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report, Pg. 66

But not conducting a formal risk assessment of the 
annulus cement barrier per the ETP recommendation, 
it is the investigation team’s view that the BP 
Macondo well team did not fully conform to the 
intent of ETP GP 10-60. Such a risk assessment might 
have enabled the BP Macondo well team to identify 
further mitigation options to address risks such as the 
possibility of channeling; this may have included 
running a cement evaluation log.



The Deepwater Horizon

Questions About Cement

Drilling Offshore Wells

Macondo Time Line

Cementing the Macondo Well

Questions About Cement

Temporary Abandonment

Kick Detection

Blowout



Base vs. Foam Cement



Advantages of Foam Cement



How Foam Cement Testing Is Done



API Foam Stability Criteria

9.3.4  Signs of foam instability

Signs of instability include

— more than a trace of free fluid,

— bubble breakout noted by large bubbles on the top of the sample,

— excessive gap at the top of the specimen (minor meniscus effects are normal),

— visual signs of density segregation as indicated by streaking or light to dark colour

change from top to bottom,

— large variations in density from sample top to bottom.



Halliburton’s Pre-Job Test Results

April 12th 2010

PPG
15.0

PPG
15.0

SG (specific gravity) top and bottom 
are the same as each other, but 
different than starting density

Note three-hour 
conditioning time



Results of Chevron Testing of Macondo Slurry

October 26, 2010

Many of the test results were in reasonable agreement 
with those reported by Halliburton. However, we were 
unable to generate stable foam with any of the tests 
described in Section 9 of this report.



Results of Chevron Testing of Macondo Slurry

Test Number Approach Result

1, 2, 3 Used Chevron methods

4 Used BP expert’s methods

5 With offset density correction

6, 7, 9 Attempt to replicate Halliburton testing

8 Used alternate cement

Unstable

Unstable

Unstable

Unstable

Unstable



Halliburton Foam Stability Testing

Halliburton’s test takes a minimum of 48 hours

Test ID #
Apparent 
Test Date

Target 
Foam

Density

Tested Top 
Density

Tested 
Bottom 
Density

Conditioning 
Time

Analysis
Available 

Before Job?
Given to BP 
Before Job?

73909/1 Apr. 18 14.5 ppg 15.0 15.0 3:00 Stable? Uncertain No

73909/1 Apr. 13 14.5 ppg 15.7 15.1 1:30 Unstable Yes No

65112/3 Feb. 17 14.5 ppg 15.9 15.9 2:00 Unstable Yes
Yes, listing 0:00 

conditioning 
time

65112/1 Feb. 13 14.5 ppg 16.8 17.6 0:00 Unstable Yes No



Commission Letter



Consequences of Unstable Foam Cement

All Agree That Unstable Foam Cement Should Not Be Used, 
But No Agreement on Specific Consequences

September 8, 2010

BP Report: Unstable slurry caused:
“nitrogen breakout, nitrogen migration and incorrect cement density. This would 
explain the failure to achieve zonal isolation of hydrocarbons. Nitrogen breakout 
and migration would have also contaminated the shoe track cement....” 



Situation at Time of Cement Job – April 19, 2010

Difficult drilling conditions

Serious lost returns in the zone to be cemented

Forced to stop drilling earlier than planned

Difficulty converting float equipment

Low circulating pressure after conversion

No bottoms up circulation

Cement jobs are known to occasionally need further work

Cement modeling perceived as unreliable by BP

Complicated cement job

Low rate of cement flow

Low cement volume

Uncertain centralization

No direct indicators of cementing success and no cement 
evaluation log



The Deepwater Horizon

Temporary Abandonment

Drilling Offshore Wells

Macondo Time Line

Cementing the Macondo Well

Questions About Cement

Temporary Abandonment

Kick Detection

Blowout



Temporary Abandonment Procedure Begins After Cement Job

End of Cement Job Temporarily Abandoned

Cement plug

Lockdown sleeve



Cement is Perforated at Production Phase



Testing Integrity of Well – Three Tests

1.  Seal Assembly Test

2.  Positive-Pressure Test

3.  Negative-Pressure Test



Testing Integrity of Well – Three Tests

1.  Seal Assembly Test

2.  Positive-Pressure Test

3.  Negative-Pressure Test



Seal Assembly Test



Testing Integrity of Well – Three Tests

1.  Seal Assembly Test

2.  Positive-Pressure Test

3.  Negative-Pressure Test



Positive-Pressure Test



Testing Integrity of Well – Three Tests

1.  Seal Assembly Test

2.  Positive-Pressure Test

3.  Negative-Pressure Test



Negative-Pressure Test Is Very Important

July 22, 2010

Testimony of John Guide, BP Wells Team Leader, MBI Hearing 7/22 AM Tr. 142

Q. What is a negative test designed to evaluate?

A. A negative test is designed to see if the pack-off on the 
annular side is holding. It’s also designed to see if the 
float equipment and the cement, actually the cement 
inside the casing is holding, and also the casing itself.

Q. Is it accurate to say that this is the last evaluative test 
that is performed on a well before the BOP is pulled and 
the rig is demobilized?

A. That is correct.



Negative-Pressure Test Is Very Important

Testimony of Daun Winslow, Transocean General Manager of Gulf of Mexico, MBI Hearing 8/24 AM Tr. 234

Q. Please tell the Board how important or not important a 
negative test is to the final stage for completion of a 
well for T&Aing or P&Aing.

A. A negative test or putting the well into an equivalent or 
less than the seawater gradient is very important to 
understand that the tier barriers are in place and they 
work and they hold prior to displacing to seawater and 
removing the blowout preventers from the wellhead.  
It’s very important.



Negative-Pressure Test



Nobody Disputes it Was a Failed Negative-Pressure Test

September 8, 2010 Abnormal pressures observed during the 
negative-pressure test were indicative of a 
failed or inconclusive test; however, the test 
was deemed successful.

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report p. 79

*  *  *
There was “1,400 psi on the drill pipe, an 
indication of communication with the 
reservoir.”

BP Deepwater Horizon Accident Investigation Report p. 88

All parties agree



Negative-Pressure Test at Macondo



No Required Negative-Pressure Test Procedures

Yes No

MMS didn’t require negative-pressure
test at all

BP requires negative-pressure test but does 
not have set procedures; “could be 
different on every single rig depending on 
what the team agreed to”

Transocean requires negative-pressure test 
but does not have set procedures

MMS

Testimony of Daun Winslow, Transocean General Manager 
of Gulf of Mexico, MBI Hearing 8/24 AM, Tr. 232-33

Testimony of John Guide, BP Well Team Leader, 
MBI Hearing 7/22 PM, Tr. 158-159



Interpretations of Negative-Pressure Test

Testimony of Jimmy Harrell, Transocean Offshore Installation Manager, MBI Hearing 5/27 AM Tr. 85

Testimony of John Guide, BP Wells Team Leader, 7/22 AM Tr. 167

Q. Who on the DEEPWATER HORIZON was interpreting the negative test data for the 
first and second tests?

A. Who was interpreting the data? The company man and the toolpusher up there.

Q. Was it Mr. Kaluza’s and Mr. Vidrine’s responsibility to determine whether 
the results of the negative test were satisfactory before moving on from 
that operation?

A. They were – whichever one was on tour at the time one of the people who 
were supposed to determine if the negative test was successful or not.

Q. Given your experience with Transocean, would you expect Transocean’s 
toolpusher to be able to interpret the results of a negative test?

A. I would think so.

Q. Would you also expect Transocean’s driller to be able to interpret the results of 
a negative test?

A. Yes.
Testimony of Pat O’Bryan, BP Vice President Drilling and Completions, MBI Hearing 8/26 PM Tr. 322-323



Planned Temporary Abandonment
Procedure Once Negative-Pressure Test Passed



Displacing to 8,300 Feet Underbalanced Well More Than Necessary



Irregularity of Setting Cement Plug So Low

Testimony of Ross Skidmore, BP Contract Vendor, MBI Hearing 7/20 PM Tr. 60

Testimony of Leo Lindner, MI-Swaco Mud Engineer, MBI Hearing 7/19 PM Tr. 86

Testimony of John Guide, BP Wells Team Leader, MBI Hearing 7/22 PM Tr. 124

Q. But it was somewhere around 8300, right?
A. Yes, yes.
Q. A lot deeper than you had probably seen before, right?
A. Yes.

Q. You testified earlier that one of the unusual aspects of the 
displacement here was down to 83 –

A. 67, that’s true.  Usually it’s 300 feet below the mud line, and 8367 is 
much further down than usual. 

Q. Well, the additional pressure, give the depth of this well, the 
displacement of mud with water in a volume much greater than is 
standard, is normal?

A. We were going to do a displacement at roughly 8,300 feet.  It was a 
little bit – well, it was deeper than normal. 



Procedure Meant Only One Barrier Besides
Open BOP During Displacement



Evolution of Temporary Abandonment Procedure 

April 14 E-Mail From 
Morel to R. Sepulvado

April 14 
Morel E-Mail

April 16
MMS Permit

April 20
Ops Note

Run in hole 

to 8,367'

Negative test with 

base oil to wellhead

Displace mud in well and 

riser from 6,000' with 

seawater

Set lockdown sleeve 

Set 300' 

cement plug in mud

BARRIER



April 14 
Morel E-Mail

April 16
MMS Permit

April 20
Ops Note

Run in hole 

to 8,367'

Evolution of Temporary Abandonment Procedure 

April 16 Application for 
Permit to Drill Sent to MMS

Trip in hole 

to 8,367'

Negative test with 

base oil to wellhead

Displace mud in well and 

riser from 6,000' with 

seawater

Negative test with 

base oil to wellhead

Negative test to 

seawater gradient 

(with base oil to wellhead)

Displace mud in well and 

riser from 6,000' with 

seawater

Displace mud in well and 

riser from 8,367' with 

seawater

Monitor well for 30 minutes 

to ensure no flow

Set 300' 

cement plug in mud

BARRIER

Set 300' 

cement plug in seawater

BARRIER

Set lockdown sleeve Set lockdown sleeve 



April 14 
Morel E-Mail

April 16
MMS Permit

April 20
Ops Note

Evolution of Temporary Abandonment Procedure 

April 20 Operations Note 
From Morel to Rig

Run in hole 

to 8,367'

Negative test with 

base oil to wellhead

Displace mud in well and 

riser from 6,000' with 

seawater

Negative test with seawater 

to depth 8,367' rather than 

with base oil to wellhead

Displace mud with 

seawater from 8,367' to 

above wellhead (BOP)

Negative test to 

seawater gradient 

(with base oil to wellhead)

Displace mud in well and 

riser from 8,367' with 

seawater

Trip in hole 

to 8,367'

Trip in hole 

to 8,367'

Monitor well for 30 minutes 
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Driller Responsibilities



Anomalies in Data Indicate Kick



Well Design – Long String Compared to Liner



Evidence Inconsistent With Picking Up and Dropping

Outside

No apparent 
damage to the 
casing hanger seals

Casing hanger seal 
assembly was in expected 
position at Macondo



New vs. Macondo Casing Hanger Seal Assembly 

Inside

Ridges and grooves on inside 
appear to have been eroded away

¼-inch-deep slots on inside appear eroded away



New vs. Macondo Casing Hanger Seal Assembly 

Outside

Flow from annulus would have 
come up through holes

No apparent erosion on outside



Transocean’s Time Line of Last Five Hours



Crew Attempts to Divert Mud and Gas – Mud-Gas Separator



Crew Attempts to Divert Mud and Gas – Diverters



When to Divert Overboard



Diverting Overboard Might Have
Prevented or Delayed the Explosion

As indicated in Figure 7, the success rate for diverter systems was very high during the current 
period and improved significantly from the previous study. During the current period, diverters 
were used in 20 of the 39 blowouts. Sixteen of the 20 diverter uses were considered successful 
because the desired venting of gas was sustained until the well bridged, allowing all personnel to 
be safely evacuated. During the previous period, 22 of the 41 diverter uses were considered 
successful. Table 2 present information on diverter use and failures by rig type. A contributing 
factor to the improvement in diverter performance may be attributed to the revised diverter 
regulations that were published in 1988 and became effective two years later. 



Gas Expands Exponentially as it Rises
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Hydrocarbons Emerge on the Rig
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Lessons Learned From December 2009 Event

In December 2009, a Transocean rig in the North Sea experienced a well control 
event during completion operations

Transocean and the well’s operator analyzed the event and reached a number of 
conclusions regarding handling of such events:

High vigilance when reduced to one barrier underbalanced

Recognize when underbalanced – heightened vigilance

Highlight what the kick detectors are when
not drilling



Time Event

BOP 
open –
cement 
is only 
barrier

20:02 Negative-pressure test over, begin to remove heavy mud and replace it with lighter seawater

21:01 − 21:08 Anomalous drill pipe pressure: subtle increase while displacing heavy fluid with lighter fluid

20:52 BP report calculates well underbalanced

21:08 − 21:14 Anomalous drill pipe pressure: increase while pumps off

21:38 BP report calculates hydrocarbons in riser

21:40 Mud begins to overflow on rig floor

21:41 Annular preventer activated, BP report calculates 1,000 bbl gain

21:42 Nearby ship told to move

21:46 Gas emerges onto drill floor

21:49 First explosion, power lost, BP report calculates 2,000 bbl gain

Last Two Hours: Explosion at 21:49 (9:49 PM)



Preliminary Conclusions – Technical

Flow path was exclusively through shoe track and up through casing.

Cement (potentially contaminated or displaced by other materials) in shoe 
track and in some portion of annular space failed to isolate hydrocarbons.

Pre-job laboratory data should have prompted redesign of cement slurry. 

Cement evaluation tools might have identified cementing failure, but most 
operators would not have run tools at that time.  They would have relied on 
the negative pressure test. 

Negative pressure test repeatedly showed that primary cement job had not 
isolated hydrocarbons.

Despite those results, BP and TO personnel treated negative pressure test as a 
complete success.

BP’s temporary abandonment procedures introduced additional risk.



Preliminary Conclusions – Technical

Number of simultaneous activities and nature of flow monitoring equipment 
made kick detection more difficult during riser displacement.

Nevertheless, kick indications were clear enough that if observed would have 
allowed the rig crew to have responded earlier.

Once the rig crew recognized the influx, there were several options that might 
have prevented or delayed the explosion and/or shut in the well.  

Diverting overboard might have prevented or delayed the explosion. Triggering 
the EDS prior to the explosion might have shut in the well and limited the 
impact of any explosion and/or the blowout.

Technical conclusions regarding BOP should await results of forensic BOP 
examination and testing.  

No evidence at this time to suggest that there was a conscious decision to 
sacrifice safety concerns to save money. 
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